Nowadays, power systems, energy generation by wind has been very important. Noting that the production of electrical energy by wind turbines on site is depend on to several factors (such as wind speed and profile site for the turbines, especially off the wind input speed, wind rated speed and wind output speed disconnect) is dependent. On the other hand, there are several different types of turbines in the market. Therefore, selecting a turbine that its capacity could also answer the need for electric consumers the efficiency is high something is important and necessary.
I. INTRODUCTION
Creating restructuring in power systems and the need to clean energy, electrical engineers on the Constitution that more attention be new energies. In this light, wind plants widely throughout the world are used [6] , [10] . Several ways to improve the performance of wind power plants is presented in various articles [7] , [8] . In this context, the most important issues to help calculate the optimal amount of wind power plants [1] and turbine specification is appropriate.
In this article, as wind power plants connected to the network are assumed. Continued influence of some internal parameters of wind turbines [4] , including work points, cut in speed, rated speed and cut out speed that related to wind speed and electric power are produced, reviews and have been compared. The exact definition of these concepts below:
• Wind cut in speed ( ci V ): which consists of the lowest wind speed that the turbine will start generating electricity.
• Wind rated speed ( r V ): which consists of wind speed to the point that the turbine reaches its maximum productivity.
• Wind cut out speed ( co V Method presented in this article, we will be able to increase instead of a little wind turbines, with qualitative changes, planning and selection of turbines, the wind zone climate situation, an optimal choice, savings in the number of turbines, resulting in increased reliability system in terms of helping to have the main system.
Wind data from the wind site in Manjil area has been used to measure wind speed as the minutes taken during the year, and programs and computational simulations based on Monte Carlo simulation [5] has been done.
II. WIND TURBINE MODELING
Amount of wind turbines to produce electric power from the following equation is calculated. respectively include wind speed, maximum power production , wind cut input speed, Wind Rated Speed, wind cut output speed and the constants A, B, C were related to above through the following equations are calculated. 
Relationship between Pr, Vci, Vr and Vco chart diagram known as Power Curve (diagrams power -speed) in the figure of (1) are shown. 
III. EQUIVALENT TO THE CAPACITY CALCULATION ALGORITHM BASED ON RELIABILITY
Measure of reliability in this study is to measure IPLCC1 index. Equivalent capacity calculation algorithm based on reliability is as follows:
Step 1:
Collecting, processing and simulating wind speed during the year.
Step 2:
Collecting, processing and simulating changes in load and wind turbines produce throughout the year.
Step 3:
Reliability calculations for various turbines on the market.
Step 4:
Select and compare the results of computations producing on the species of turbines.
Generally, the equivalent of one unit of wind capacity added to the wind farm regime, the following parameters are also dependent [2] , [3] .
-Units of wind penetration: the ratio of the total amount of installed wind capacity units network. If a unit with a network of wind penetration of 10% is added, with the capacity equivalent to more than state that the same single network with 20% penetration can be connected.
-Point of connection: in fact close to the loads and network reliability in the junction unit wind on the equivalent capacity affects.
Algorithms and programming in the section 6-3 draw is as flowchart. 1 Incremental Peak Load Carrying Capability
IV. CALCULATION RESULTS CAN BE PRODUCED
Wind speed profile used in the figures of (2) and (3) a weekly and annually basis are shown.
Wind speed probability distribution are different in shape (4) is drawn from this graph we can notice that the low wind speed (0 m / sec) most likely, mid wind speeds (4-14 m / sec) average possible and more wind speeds (22 m / sec) least likely to have occurred during the year. Calculation results can be produced using the relations mentioned in section 2 and applying wind turbines in the region Manjil 660kW (type H mentioned in table (4)) as an example in the figure of (6) and (7) calculation are shown.
As can be seen in the measurements of wind speed and consequently the production of electrical energy calculations as a minute during the year has been made.
V. PROFILE OF LOADS USED IN THE TEST
Load measurements Precision is a hourly during the year has been made. In the figures of (8) and (9) weekly and annual basis is shown. Study with Iran will be at these comments made at the highest consumption in summer mid day hours and the lowest median intake at other seasons and at mid night hours occur.
Chart load changes at 24 hours in spring (green), summer (orange), autumn (brown) and winter (blue) in the figure of (10) is plotted. 
VI. RELIABILITY CALCULATION METHOD
This section details the calculation method has been reliable.
A. Monte Carlo simulation method
Using information about song damage λ and song repair μ each unit units status for one year is determined. 
B. To help calculate the index of wind power plants to nationwide network (IPLCC)
In this paper the method for calculating the reliability index is used Based on the use of daily load curve, which is used daily load curve changes and determine output random power and compare it using In other words, the process of calculation are as follows:
Step 1: Random production and mapping them out on the possibility of a variable-capacity production units, which represents another capacity available on that day or hour (in exchange for specified maximum load) is obtained.
Step 2: When comparing this value with the load requested by the network capacity if the amount is less than specified load will produce a loss otherwise at this stage (days or hours) will not lack of production. Defined a number of reliability indices used are listed below:
The maximum load that the system provides (MW). Step 1:
A -Receive annual wind information (SWt) according figure (3) B -Calculating turbines manufactured can be without regard to possible failures during the year (P(SWt)) using the relationship (1) and Figure (7) C -Receive annual load information on the network (PLoad) and production information on the network can be a normal annual production (PLCCOrig) according figure (9) Step 2:
A -Generate random numbers for the records on the annual wind production in the Monte Carlo method (U) B -Mapping random number on the annual production of wind and find the moment wind turbine production (Pi)
A -Calculated failure probability of turbine (FORi) and if damaged to calculate the repair time and zero turbine production (Pi = 0) B -Add total production of turbines and return to Step 2 to the total number of turbines (i = n)
A -Calculation of load demand on the network (Ps) by subtracting the normal load of national network production.
B -Calculate the effective wind power plant helps to the network in the test number of j (IPLCCj)
Step 5:
A -Advance time to load (PLoad) and power production network (PLCCOrig) to consider the new situation and produced at the Global Network B -Back to step 2 and repeat the process to end the year (k = 8760)
Step 6:
A -Tests performed many times (j = m)
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B -Average total catch results help to calculate the exact and true (IPLCC)
In addition to the above characteristics drawn to the following algorithm can also be noted.
1 -When the production network (PLCCOrig) is responsive to the needs of electrical grid (PLoad) wind power production is not calculated.
2 -Based on the total power production of wind power turbines (PLCCNew) account total turbines (n) will be.
3 -Likely out of the repair time and individual capacity turbines (FORi) in operation during the simulation will be considered.
4 -To increase accuracy and minimize the deviation of test results, the whole process simulation of the high frequency of about several million times by high speed computer is done, then the results mean is taken.
VII. CALCULATE THE SIGNIFICANCE OF EACH OF THE WORK POINTS IN WIND TURBINES IN THE WINDY AREA
A. METHODS AND RESULTS OF CALCULATIONS
To evaluate the importance of three work points in the turbine (Vci, Vr, Vco) values on a sample 660kW turbine (H type listed in Table  4 ) we change the program to assess the efficiency written, the sensitivity and the importance of each explore.
How it work point is to test changes in an operating point, other types of the work points are considered fixed.
In this context results auxiliary production calculations were expressed in Tables 1 to 3 . 
B. SURVEY AND COMPARISION OF THE EFFECT CHANGE WIND TURBINE WORK POINTS IN SYSTEM RELIABILITY
According to the results obtained in section (7-A) as in Figure (14) is observed due to the presence of wind speeds in most cases in low and medium, respectively, for the region in terms of Manjil and help increase network efficiency According to the original status of the wind speed, the following work points in order wind turbines more important role in the production system and have increased reliability.
So after, It is better consider in buying wind turbines to characterized by the influence of increased production in the electric wind region is connected to the national network. Step 1
Step 2
Step 3
Step 4
Step 5
Step 6 Table 4 in terms of geographic area of Iran Manjil put testing and evaluation. Number of wind turbines are 100. After the conditions imposed the regional on the wind turbine types mentioned in Table 4 , the result of original wind systems to computing to help grid in the figure (15) is plotted.
It is explained by computer simulation of the Pentium 4 and the number of repetitions is three million. 1 -In terms of helping to meet the system load demand IPLCC, 900 kW turbine type F is the best result.
2 -Turbine type D (450 kW) with less power than the turbine type E (with power 900 kW), would have power equal to 700W higher than the turbine type E to deliver. The selected turbine type D in addition to producing more power than saving economy, repair maintenance, size, and is … .
3 -Turbine Type B, because a higher speed (VCut Out ) is high could deliver power near turbine type A that is greater than type B to the network. 
IX. CONCLUSIONS
In this article, using Monte Carlo simulation to calculate the wind system to help the national network (IPLCC) first receive annual wind information, the annual loads demand and the normal production of national network in the region near the Iranian Manjil examine. And then using computational methods mentioned in section 2 to calculate the production capacity of wind turbines on wind speed and then examine the methods and algorithms presented in Section 6 and considering the failure probability and time turbines required for the circuit back to help calculate the amount of wind power to national grid per year examine turbine types.
Important indicators of wind turbines in this study were effective included: 1 -Maximum turbines capacity power production (Pr), 2 -Wind cut input speed (VCut In), 3 -Wind rated speed (VRated Speed), 4 -wind cut output speed (VCut Out)
The number of results in this study can be expressed briefly include:
1 -Due to the presence of wind speeds in most cases at low and medium, respectively Manjil area in terms of efficiency and help to main networks according to the status of wind speed, the following work points in order to wind turbines to produce a more important role have increased reliability of system. Table 4 , compared to other turbines like their could be more to deliver national network.
3 -With this method we can find some turbines that despite having less power and prices cheaper in some cases more power from turbines with the power of a rate larger and cost more to produce for example the turbine poor and low-cost type D could deliver power to the national network more than the turbine type E, which is larger and more expensive in the region corresponding antibody.
4 -We recognize the number of reasons which can reduce or increase production systems related to the parameters investigated in this study.
5 -And could, without increasing the number of wind turbines is just help them with regulate work points turbines to increase the global network.
In other words, the method presented in this article we can wind turbines instead of increasing slightly with changes in quality, and select the best set of turbines with regard to regional atmospheric wind conditions, an optimal choice, savings in the number of turbines And at a result increase reliability of the system we have.
